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SHORT COMMUNICATION

Selective Attention in Young Women Awakened
from Nocturnal Sleep

Robert L. Matchock and J. Toby Mordkoff
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985–8.

Background: Selective attention, the ability to focus on relevant stim-
uli for information processing while ignoring irrelevant stimuli, is perti-
nent to many human activities. However, there have been few attempts
to measure circadian influences on selective attention. Methods: As part
of a larger protocol, 14 female subjects spent 3 nights at a General
Clinical Research Center. On a given night, subjects were awakened at
either 24:00, 03:00, or 06:00 hours and administered a computerized
flankers task using two levels of spacing for the flankers (“near,” 0.75°;
and “far,” 1.5°) and three types of flanker trials (compatible, incompat-
ible, and neutral). Before sleeping on the first or second night, subjects
were also administered the flankers task at 21:00. Results: Neutral
flanker trials resulted in faster reaction times (RTs) at 21:00 than the three
nighttime conditions. The flanker effect (i.e., the difference between
compatible and incompatible trials) was also significantly smaller in the
21:00 condition, but did not differ among the other three conditions. An
effect component analysis indicated significantly more interference than
facilitation. For incompatible/far trials, there was a trend toward a
slowing down of RT across the four time conditions. Conclusion: The
present study demonstrated that the flankers task, which measures se-
lective attention, may be a relevant measure of performance in circadian
studies. The analyses suggest increases in RT if subjects are awakened
from a bout of sleep, and if these results are confirmed, failures of
selective attention mechanisms to inhibit stimuli that require a compet-
ing response when subjects are awakened from sleep.
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SELECTIVE ATTENTION is the ability to focus on
specific aspects of the environment while at the

same time ignoring other irrelevant stimuli. Myriad
occupations require sustained attention to relevant
tasks and the ability to disregard irrelevant stimuli (e.g.,
spaceflight or air traffic controlling). These tasks are
often performed when individuals are sleep deprived,
not at an optimal phase of the circadian cycle, or in a
hypovigilant state because of recent sleep awakening.
Unfortunately, little is known about how such chrono-
biologically related variables affect selective attention
mechanisms.

Zuber and Ekehammar (12) found that selective at-
tention increased from morning to evening on a task
that required attending to a specific aspect of a complex
colored shape. Increases in performance during late
afternoon with pencil-and-paper letter-cancellation
tasks where participants search for and cancel relevant
target letters while ignoring irrelevant nontargets have
also been discovered (2). Circadian changes in selective
attention may stem from the suspected etiological rela-
tionship between arousal and attention. Increased

bodily arousal is thought to narrow attention or reduce
the range of peripheral cues utilized (7). Despite this
apparent relationship between some aspects of arousal
and selective attention, surprisingly few studies have
examined circadian effects on selective attention with
more standardized tests of visual selective attention.

Eriksen and Eriksen (4) used a choice reaction to a
visual stimulus at a known location, and found that
distracting stimuli had systematic influences on reac-
tion time (RT). The paradigm that they developed later
became known as the flankers task because the distract-
ing stimuli flank the target to the left and right. The
standard finding is that, if the flankers are compatible
with the target, RT is decreased (faster RT); incompat-
ible flankers result in an increase in RT (slower RT).
This so-called flanker effect typically occurs in instances
in which the irrelevant flankers are spatially close to the
target, that is, within one 1° of the target (4). Broadbent,
Broadbent, and Jones (1) used the Eriksen flankers task
(4) and found that the flanker effect was also dependent
on time-of-day; spatially close, irrelevant flankers im-
paired RT in the morning, but not in the afternoon. The
flankers task was chosen because it ensures that the
effects of noise or irrelevant targets are not confounded
by different search strategies for target stimuli.

Given increases in body temperature and arousal
during the afternoon, these results are consistent with
earlier studies finding that arousal narrows and focuses
attention. To date, few studies have attempted to rep-
licate this time-of-day effect for attention with the flank-
ers task. One notable exception is a study by Smith (10)
that used a choice RT task to visual letters administered
to subjects at 09:00, 11:00, 14:00, and 16:00. In the 16:00
(afternoon) condition, subjects were significantly less
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likely to be distracted by irrelevant flankers, consistent
with Broadbent et al. (1).

As part of a larger protocol, participants were tested
with a modified version of the nonsearch flankers task
of Eriksen and Eriksen (4) at different points of subjec-
tive night. The experimental design was limited be-
cause the trial was part of a larger protocol; however, to
our knowledge no study has administered the flankers
task to subjects when in a hypovigilant state shortly
after awakening during subjective night.

METHODS

Subjects

Subject and procedural details have previously been
published (8). In brief, a sample of 14 female subjects
ranging in age from 18 to 30 yr (M � 20.86) was selected
for reasons related to a larger research program on long
wavelength stimulation (8). All subjects were in good
physical health with no chronic medical disorders and
all reported having normal or corrected-to-normal vi-
sual acuity with no color vision deficiencies. “Morning”
and “intermediate” chronotypes were chosen because
these individuals have a circadian period that more
closely approximates a 24-h day, thus these subjects
would be less likely to show a phase delay of endoge-
nous rhythms resulting in insomnia in the laboratory.
Average wakeup time for the subjects during the week
prior to the study was 07:10. None of the subjects re-
ported any excessive daytime sleepiness, and all had
stable sleep-wake cycles with no napping. The present
study was approved in advance by the local Institu-
tional Review Board and each subject provided written
informed consent before participating.

Design and Procedures

Subjects spent three separate nights at a General Clin-
ical Research Center at The Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity. On the first night, 192 practice trials were com-
pleted at 21:00 to familiarize participants to the flankers
task. Subjects were randomly assigned to complete the
21:00 flankers task on either their second or third night
of testing, since the first 21:00 flanker task served as
practice. Data from the flankers task on the second or
third night at 21:00 were used to compare with the sleep
conditions of 24:00, 03:00, and 06:00.

All subjects were instructed to sleep with lights out at
23:00 and were then awakened at the appointed testing
time (i.e., 24:00, 03:00, or 06:00). All subjects reported
that they were asleep at the time they were awakened.
Since the current study was part of a larger research
program (8), subjects in the 24:00, 03:00, and 06:00 con-
ditions were first instructed to stare at a light box that
generated approximately 4,750 lux with a red
([gama]max � 620–700 nm) acrylic filter (The SunBox
Co., Gaithersburg, MD) for 50 min before being admin-
istered the flankers task. When tested at 21:00 on arriv-
ing, the subjects were not exposed to any photic stim-
ulation. Thus, the flankers task was administered to all
subjects in a repeated-measures design at 21:00 before
sleeping and without photic stimulation, and at differ-
ent points of subjective night (i.e., 24:00, 03:00, and

06:00) after sleeping approximately 1, 4, and 7 h, respec-
tively. Before administration of the flanker task at 24:00,
03:00, and 06:00, self-report measures of arousal were
obtained using a visual analog scale (VAS). The task
was to indicate their current arousal level at that mo-
ment on a 100 mm bipolar VAS by making a slash mark
perpendicular through the VAS line. The location of the
slash mark was later measured in millimeters and as-
signed a score from 1 to 100. Each flankers task was
separated by at least a week and wake up times were
counterbalanced across participants using a Latin
square to minimize any sequence effects.

Flankers Task

For the flankers task, subjects were seated 55 cm
away from a standard PC computer monitor. There
were 4 blocks of 48 trials; each block of trials was
separated by a 7-s break. On each trial, a small black
cross first appeared for 500 ms that served as the fixa-
tion point. A 350-ms blank screen followed and then the
presentation of the target stimulus until a response was
made. The inter-trial interval was 1,500 ms. Target let-
ters were in upper case, subtended 0.38° in width and
0.51° in height, and always appeared in the same loca-
tion as the fixation point. Participants were instructed to
ignore all irrelevant flankers that appeared left or right
of the target location. If the target letter was an “S,” they
were instructed to press a computer key with their left
index finger and if an “H” to press a different key with
their right index finger. Three flankers were included
on each side of the target and three types of flanker
trials were employed: 1. flankers same as target/com-
patible (e.g., H H H H H H H); 2. flankers different from
target/incompatible (e.g., S S S H S S S); and 3. a neutral
condition (e.g., O O O H O O O). Two different spacings
between the centers of adjacent letters were tested at
0.75° (near) and 1.5° (far). Each testing session consisted
of 192 randomly presented trials (32 trials of each
Flanker Condition � Spacing Condition).

The dependent measure was RT in milliseconds.
Mean RTs from correct-response trials were subjected
to two separate ANOVAs, both having four levels of
Time (21:00, 24:00, 03:00, and 06:00) and two levels of
Spacing (far and near). The first ANOVA only con-
cerned the trials with neutral flankers and served to
provide a measure of any changes in performance that
were not due to selective attention (since failures of
selective attention would have little effect on these tri-
als). The second ANOVA used the “flanker effect,” that
is the RT difference between compatible and incompat-
ible trials, and provided evidence concerning changes
in selective attention (since any overall effects not due
to failures of selective attention are cancelled).

RESULTS

For the first ANOVA, neither the main effect of Time
nor the Time � Spacing interaction were significant.
However, Helmert contrasts, planned a priori, indi-
cated that RTs at 21:00 (pre-sleep) were faster than the
other three nighttime conditions, F (1,13) � 8.91, p �
0.010. The main effect of Spacing was reliable, F (1,13) �
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9.48, p � 0.009, with mean RTs in the far condition
being faster than those in the near condition. No anal-
yses on accuracy were significant.

For the second ANOVA, the main effect of Time was
significant, F (3,39) � 3.75, p � 0.018, and simultaneous
contrasts revealed that the flanker effect was smallest in
the 21:00 condition (22 ms) and did not differ among the
three other conditions (which averaged 38 ms). The
main effect of Spacing was also significant, F (1,13) �
41.40, p � 0.001, with flanker effects being much larger
in the near condition (50 ms) than in the far condition
(18 ms). The interaction between Time and Spacing was
not significant. The corresponding ANOVA for accu-
racy found only an effect of Spacing, F (1,13) � 56.79,
p � 0.001, with flanker effects again being much larger
in the near condition than in the far.

To gain a better understanding of flanker effects
across the night, the flanker effect was parsed into its
two components: viz., interference (i.e., the difference in
mean RT between incompatible and neutral trials) and
facilitation (i.e., the difference in mean RT between
compatible and neutral trials) using the methodology of
Grosjean and Mordkoff (5). A 4 (Time) � 2 (Compo-
nents) ANOVA was performed for the far and near
spacing conditions. The overall main effect of Compo-
nents was significant for far (p � 0.004) and near (p �
0.001) spacing conditions, demonstrating that there was
more interference than facilitation; neither the main
effect of Time, nor the Time � Component interaction
was significant. However, an inspection of the incom-
patible trial means suggested increasing interference
throughout the night for the far spacing condition with
mean RTs of 441, 459, 466, and 471 ms for the times of
21:00, 24:00, 03:00, and 06:00, respectively.

Self-reported tiredness significantly decreased across
the three conditions, F (2,26) � 5.14, p � 0.013 (M �
59.79, 56.07, and 42.10 for 24:00, 03:00, and 06:00, respec-
tively).

DISCUSSION

The present results demonstrate the potential useful-
ness of the flankers task as a measure of selective atten-
tion in circadian studies. If subjects were awakened
during a sleep bout, they were slower to respond to
visually presented stimuli. Subjects tested at 21:00 had
RTs significantly lower than at 24:00, 03:00, and 06:00 in
the neutral flanker condition (Fig. 1). The fact that RTs
were delayed even after being awake for 50 min sug-
gests mediation by decreases in circadian body temper-
ature, although sleep inertia has been known to last
over 1 h (6). The mean RT difference between the sleep
conditions and the wake condition complements the
well-known finding that the prevalence of accidents
increases when workers have to perform optimally
when circadian time is less than optimal (9).

If the current results do obtain for the compatible and
incompatible flankers, they extend the Broadbent et al.
(1) time-of-day analysis. Broadbent and colleagues
found that the typical robust flanker effect in a near-
spacing condition was attenuated in afternoon-tested
participants. However, the current data with night-
tested participants indicate a significant flanker effect at

the near spacing for all four time conditions and a trend
toward increasing flanker effects in the far spacing con-
dition from 24:00 to 06:00. Irrespective of spacing con-
dition, overall flanker effects (incompatible vs. compat-
ible trials) were significantly smaller at 21:00 but did not
differ across the three nighttime conditions. This is
consistent with the idea that arousal or body tempera-
ture may narrow the spotlight of attention such that
stimuli in the periphery of the visual field (i.e., the
flankers) have less of an effect on RT. Our evening
participants tested at 21:00 h seem to resemble Broad-
bent’s morning participants. In fact, it is tempting to
conclude that these differences may stem from three
different levels of activation due to different testing
times; viz., afternoon, evening and morning, and night.

The effect component analysis was useful in elucidat-
ing the nature of the flanker effects. It was observed
that, compared with neutral flankers, little facilitation
from the compatible flankers occurred, but much inter-
ference from incompatible flankers was present. In the
far spacing condition, a trend toward increasing inter-
ference was also observed, and an inspection of the RTs
for incompatible/far trials revealed a slowing of RT
across the four conditions (Fig. 2, top panel). These
results are noteworthy because much past research that
has tested subjects during the daytime has suggested
that the focus of visual selective attention subtends
approximately 1° of visual angle (4) and that flankers
beyond this boundary area produce little in the way of
response competition.

If selective attention is the ability to focus on a spe-
cific aspect of one’s environment (e.g., the fixation point
and target letter) while at the same time ignoring other
irrelevant stimuli, then performance on the incompati-
ble/far trials may be a better measure of the inhibitory
mechanisms of selective attention than the overall
flanker effect. The current data also suggest a distinc-
tion or dissociation between arousal and vigilance. Self-
reported “tiredness” significantly decreased in our sub-
jects across time conditions (59, 56, and 42 self-report

Fig. 1. Mean RT and SEM (vertical bars) for neutral flankers at near
and far flanker spacing as a function of time; * � p � 0.05 for near vs.
far spacing.
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units), yet RT in the incompatible/far trials significantly
increased (459, 466, and 471 ms). This divergence sup-
ports speculation that arousal and vigilance are not a
single entity (11).

A limitation of the study was the confounding effect
of the light administration in the conditions of 24:00,
03:00, and 06:00, but not in the 21:00 condition. Another
difference was that in the 21:00 condition, participants
were not instructed to “stare” at anything for 50 min
prior to testing. Slower RTs in these three conditions
could potentially stem from the photic stimulation or 50
min of staring and not necessarily low arousal due to
the nocturnal drop in body temperature. However,
bright light increases self-reported energy, cognitive
performance, and body temperature relative to dim
light (3). Without light exposure and with the passage
of time allowing for the dissipation of sleep inertia, we
believe that these unusually low levels of arousal would
decrease selective attention even further in the flankers

task. In addition, polysomnographic recordings were
not taken, thus making determination of sleep stage on
awakening impossible.

Consequently, this study’s design cannot determine
which, if any, of the potential causal variables are con-
tributing to this effect (e.g., circadian, homeostatic, or
sleep inertia). More systematic studies are planned by
this laboratory to disentangle some of these variables
and confirm the present results. Nonetheless, we
present these intriguing findings in this short commu-
nication to make researchers aware of the malleable
nature of selective attention, and as an illustration of the
potential usefulness of the flankers task in chronobio-
logical studies. These preliminary findings suggest that
selective attention, especially the ability to inhibit a
competing response, may be altered as a function of
time-of-night.
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